
Capture Photography 
Photography Packages

All packages include:
Photographic coverage by Kelly Goode

Unlimited Locations
Unlimited Images

Online Gallery
Custom B&W and Color Correction

Personal Consultation and Walk-Thru at Site if Desired

Picture Perfect
2 photographers

unlimited hours of photography on your wedding day
high-resolution images on disk from wedding day

portrait session with online gallery and high-res images on disk
11x14 Laguna Album

$100 print credit
(2) 5x5 or 5x7 10pg. Parent Albums

16x20 Gallery Canvas Wrap
up to 150 press-printed cards

The Wedding Movie
$4980

The Big Day
2 photographers

up to 8 hours of photography on your wedding day
high-resolution images on disk from wedding day

portrait session with online gallery and high-res images on disk
10x10 Ventura Album - Deluxe Layout

$100 print credit
(2) 5x5 or 5x7 10pg. Parent Albums

11x14 Gallery Canvas Wrap
$3700

Love is All Around
2 photographers

up to 7 hours of photography on your wedding day
high-resolution images on disk from wedding day

portrait session with online gallery
8x10 Ventura or Coffeetable Album - Deluxe Layout

$100 print credit
(2) 5x5 or 5x7 10pg. Parent Albums

$3320

Packages and Info continued on next page



Capture Photography 
Photography Packages - Cont.

All packages include:
Photographic coverage by Kelly Goode

Unlimited Locations
Unlimited Images

Online Gallery
Custom B&W and Color Correction

Personal Consultation and Walk-Thru at Site if Desired

Continued from First Page

Two Rings
2 photographers

up to 6 hours of photography on your wedding day
portrait session with online gallery

8x10 Ventura or Coffeetable Album - Simple Design
$100 print credit

Proof CD
$2440

Short But Sweet
1 photographer

up to 5 hours of photography on your wedding day
portrait session with online gallery

$100 print credit
Proof CD

$1800

- custom packages available -
- travel fees will be applied to these packages if outside the Portland/Metro area -

- You can upgrade an album or other printing service in your package and you will receive a discount for that upgrade -
- See Album Price Sheet for album descriptions and details -

- Inquire for Off-Season Discount (Oct-May) and Discount for Non-Saturday Weddings -

www.capturephotographypdx.com



Capture Photography
Album Price Sheet

Coffeetable Album
All press book covers are made with masonite to give the books a smooth, substantial feel. Seven cover material 
options are available including black, chocolate brown and tan fabric; black, dark brown and dark red leather; 
and a custom printed photo cover. Photo covers are made with a photographic print that is laminated and adhered 
to the masonite cover. The hinged paper allows open pages to lay flat as well as provides a thicker, more upscale 
paper option.

 Simple Design  Deluxe Layout
 40 images 60 images
 11x8.5 - $425 11x8.5 - $525
 

Renissance Ventura Album
This High-end album has the photographs mounted on thick pages and reinforced corners. Has an opening on the 
album cover for a photo. Available in Black, Distressed Brown, Red, White, Blue and Pink. Now available in Silk 
Brocade, Chelsea Leather or Silk Shantung for an extra charge. Inquire for swatches and pricing.

 Simple Design Deluxe Layout
 40 images 60 images
 8x10 - $475 8x10 - $575
 10x10 - $550 10x10 - $650
 11x14 (black only) - $650 11x14 (black only) - $750

Laguna Album
Your album will be made by hand from quality materials by craftsmen. Each page is designed as part of a two-
page panorama. There is no limit on the creative ways that your images can be laid out. The pages are printed on 
photo paper, laminated and mounted to mat boards for a heavy-weight page that resists fingerprints, warping, or 
tearing. You can also have exact copies of your album made in smaller sizes for parent albums or gifts. Comes in a 
wide variety of colors and textures. www.albumdesignreview.com

  Deluxe Layout
  70 images
  8x10 - $975
  11x14 - $1275



Capture Photography
Print Ordering

Custom Retouched Professional Prints
Your selected photos will be professionally retouched so you look your very best and color and black and white 
levels will be perfected.  The photos will be printed on archival photographic paper. The retouching fee is includ-
ed in the first print on a single pose, any additional prints from that same pose will be at a discounted price.  Any 
size is possible, inquire for additional pricing.

 5x7 / 5x5 6x9 / 6x6 8x10 / 8x8 / 7x10 11x14 / 11x11 16x20 / 16x16
1st $25 $30 $35 $45 $75 
2nd+ $15 $17 $20 $30 $60 

Professional Prints Starter Package
This package includes 46 prints at a discounted rate. For $270 you get the following:

(2) 8x10’s  /  (4) 5x7’s  /  (40) 4x6’s

The 8x10’s and 5x7’s will be professionally retouched and color-corrected.  The 4x6’s will be color-corrected only.  
You can have all of the same pose or all different poses.  The 4x6’s are great to insert in a brag-book or to send 
with your thank-you cards. This package is 40% off a la carte pricing (Reg. $450)

Online Print Ordering
An online gallery will be set up for you, your friends and family, to view the photos and order prints.  A wide variety 
of sizes are available, with optional finishes and borders.  These photos are color-corrected but not retouched.  They 
are printed on archival photographic paper and will mailed directly to your family or guests.  These print rates are 
available on the online gallery and will be cheaper than the “Custom Retouched Professional Prints” listed above.  I 
will email you when your photos are posted online and through the website you can notify your guests.

Print Your Own
With some packages you will be given a copyright release that will allow you to take the photos to a photo fin-
isher of your choice.  It is recommended to not bring your photos to a Walmart/Walgreens or the like but bring 
them to someone with some expertise.  A consumer-level photo finisher that I can recommend would be Quick 
Stop Photo on Hawthorne.   

~ Pricing for all products do not include the cost of shipping. ~

www.capturephotographypdx.com



 Capture Photography
More Products

Gallery Canvas Wraps
Gallery Wraps are printed on fine art canvas finished with a laminate to protect the gallery wrap from scuffs, scratches, 
and cracking. The laminate also provides UV light protection. The canvas is 1-1/2 inches deep to give that fine art pre-
sentation. Framing paper covers the back of the gallery wrap with metal hangers and corner bumpers. Your gallery wrap 
will be ready to hang on the wall the minute it arrives. The prices listed are for the 3 most popular sizes. Many more 
sizes are available, inquire for custom size pricing. 

 8x10 11x14 16x20
 $130 $160 $215

Thank You/Save the Date Press Printed Cards
Say “thank you” or “save the date” with photos from your wedding, engagement session, or other portrait session. The 
cards are artistically designed to give the card a personal touch. The following pricing for these press-printed photo 
cards are for a 4”x5.5” folded card with envelope. Custom prices can be given for other sizes, also other quantities are 
available.

 50ct 100ct 150ct
 $140 $242 $315

Parent Albums
5x5 or 5x7 Photo Mounted Album
Bonded leather cover, bound construction, heavy mat board pages with photos mounted onto them. Available in Black, 
Chocolate, Saddle, Red and Blue. 

                                                          20 photos (10 page)          30 photos (15 page)
                                                                      $160                                   $195

Duplicate Album
Duplicates of your album can be made as a parent album at 20% off of regular price. Up to 5 photos can be changed 
from your album and you can still receive a 15% discount (except with the Laguna Album).

Matting &Framing
Custom Matting and Framing of your prints are available to make your photographs “ready to hang”. There are many 
frames and matts available, inquire for custom pricing. With this service you can also have a “guest signing” matt made.

The Wedding Movie
 A movie with 150 of your favorite photos set to your favorite songs with titles and a few quotes from the day.  This is a 
nice interactive way to share your day with a large group, as a parent gift, or just another way for the two of your to re-
live your big day. 1st copy - $350, each additional copy - $80.

High-Resolution Disk
 If your package does not include a high-resolution disk of images you can add it for $500. This price also includes the 
copyright release so you can make your own prints.



 Capture Photography
Portrait Sessions

Unless a portrait session is included in your package sessions are $175 if your wedding is booked with Capture and 
$250 if not booked with Capture.  This is for the sitting fee and online gallery and print ordering will be a la carte. 
The digital negatives can be purchased for an additional $150. Sessions last around 1-1/2 hours.  With any one of 
these sessions you will see around 200 images.  If the two of you do not want one of these sessions you have the 
option of gifting a portraits session to a family member or friend.  You could also hold onto it to use for up to 1 year 
after your wedding date.

Engagement
is a photo session where the happy couple can casually get some creative photos taken together, warm up to the 
camera, and get some photos to use for the newspaper, to have up at the reception, use in their guest book, save the 
date cards, or just for fun!

Bridal
maybe you’re getting a smaller package without much time, don’t want to feel rushed on your wedding day for 
some nice portraits, or like the idea of going to a much different location in your dress that timewise you can’t fit in 
on your wedding day. If you want to give that dress a test run then you can have photos ahead of time for the news-
paper, have it up at the reception, etc.

Trash the Dress
is a photo session that has recently gained a lot of popularity. We do the shoot shortly after your wedding day to 
give you a last chance to wear the dress and have some uninhibited fun in it.  Splash in a fountain, tromp through 
the forest and fields, roam the streets of Portland, play on a playground - wherever your imagination takes you, or 
us!  The degree of “trashing” is entirely up to you, we can also be very careful with it! We can do the photos with or 
without the new hubby.

Lifestyle
if you want some very casual photos of the two of you in your home or hanging out in the backyard, cooking 
together, cuddling on the couch, laying in bed, playing scrabble, anything to document what your life is like at this 
point in time.  As with all sessions this is a mix of candid and posed photos.

Boudior
This is an, intimate, sexy photo session we can do with or without clothes and usually takes place at your home.  
You can have a bridal theme or not. This session is usually without the guy but makes for very personal gift for him 
that he won’t ever want to return!  Embrase this time in your life when you look hot!

www.capturephotographypdx.com


